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EMPLOYER ACCT.

Issue: The issue in this case is whether payments to certain individuals constitute covered
employment or represent payments to independant contractors and are thereby excluded from
unemployment insurance covered wages.

. NOTICE OF RIGHT OF APPEAL TO COURT
You may file an appeal from this docision in the Circuit Court for Bdtimore City or one of the Circuit Courc ia a couuty
fi.le the appeal can be found in many public libraries, in the Maryl.ad Rulcs of
Procedure, Title 7, Chapter 20O.

in Maryland. The court rules about how to

The period for frling an appeal expires: September

6,

1999

. APPEARANCES
FOR THE APPELLANT:
Frederic Firestone

FOR THE SECRETARY:
John T. McGucken

EVALUATION OF TIIE EVIDENCE
The Board of Appeals has considered all of the evidence presented, including the testimony offered at
the hearings. The Board has aiso considered atl of the documentary evidence introduced in this case,
as well as the Department of labor, Licensing and Regulation's documents in the appeal file.
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At the hearing before the Hearing Examiner, the Agency offered into evidence the report of the field
auditor. The audilor's supervircr dso testified. The employer presented testimony from the
president of one of the four companies involved. The employer aiso introduced a copy of the
stardard contract between the driven aad the companies.
The Board held a hearing for the purpose of taking legal argument only. The Board also has
considered the Memoranda of kw filed by both parties in this case.
The primary issue is whether or not cenain individuals, specifically delivery drivers, are exempt from
unemployment insurance coverage, because they are "messengff service drivers' within the meaning
of LE, Section 8-206(d) [formerly 8-206(c)]. That ssction of the law srates as follows:

(d)

Messenger service drivers. - work that a messcngd service driver performs for
a person who is engaged in the messenger service business is not covered
employment if the Secretary is satisfied that:

(1)
@
(3)
(4)
(5)

the driver and the person who is engaged in the messenger
service business have entered into a written agreement that
is currently in effect;
the driver personally provides the vehicle;
compensation is by commission only;

the driver may set personal work houn; and
the written agr.ement states expressly and prominantly that the driver
knows:

(D
'

(ii)
(iii)

of the responsibility to pay estimated Social Security taxes
and State and federal income taxes;
that the Social Security ax the driver must pay is higher
than the Social Security tax the driver would pay
otherwise; and
that the work is not covered employment.

Secondarily, the issue of whether or not these individuais arc independent contractors within
the
meaning of LE, Section 8-205 was also rajsed as a result of ttre auait. However,
the arjument beforc
the Board was focused on the issue of exemption pursuant to LE, Section g_206(d).
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FINDINGS OF FACT
This case arose out of four separate audits of four compalies, all of whom are franchisees of the
same corporation, doing business as "Takeout Taxi" (hereinafter referred to as "the employer"). The
Board has consolidated all four cases. Takeout Taxi de.livers food and goods from various restaurants
and establishments to the homes and businesses of customers. It has agreements with various
restaurants and other establishments !o take orders from the public. Customers call the employer and
place orders for pickup from a restaurant and dclivery to the customer. The employer then calls the
restaurant or estabiishment with the order and a driver is dispatched !o the restaurant to pick up the
order and deliver it to the customer. The employer is strictly the middleman, the deiivery sewice,
b€tween the customer and the resaurant or esablishment providing the product.
Upon delivery, the driver obtains payment from the customer and may also get a tip, at the
customer's discretion. At the end of his or her shift, the driver delivers the money collected to the
employer. The driver is paid by the employer strictly by commission, depending on how many
deliveries are made. The employer, in tum, t^ke5 a fee for this service and tums the rest of the
money over to the restaurant or establishment for whom the detivery was made.

All driven provide their own

vehicles and determine their own availability to work.

Although the employer specializes in the delivery of food from restaurants, they aIrc deliver non-food
items as well. Their franchise agreement does not limit them to the delivery of food and in fact they
deliver for other type.s of estabtshments, such as wal-Mart and Hechingers. However, there is no
evidence that these other types of deliveries include anything that would be commonly rcferred to as a
"

message.

'

Drivers who ale hired sign a contract which sets out various terms and conditions, See, Employer

Exlibits #4 and #5. At the time of the audits, the contract met all the requkements of LE, Section 8206(d) except for 8-206(d)(5)(ii), which requires the contnct to state 'expressly and prominently that
the driver knows:...that the Social Security tax the driver must pay is higher than the Social Security
tax the driver would pay otherwise. "
The employer modified the contracts to include the missing provision sometime in 1996 or 1997.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The issue to b€ decided in this case is one of fust impression. There is little case law or legislative
hisory o guide the Board in its decision. The question comes down to l) what is meant by
"messenger service" and 2) is a food (and other tangible goods) delivery business the same as a
messenger service business?
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The employer's position is that section 8-206 does not define or limit the term " messenger sewice
business" and that the statute does not distinguish between the types of packages being delivered, i.e.,
food or a written message. The employer argues that the focus should be on the act oi delivery rathei
than the type of package being delivered. Takeout Taxi, the argument goes, like all messenger
businesses, simply picks up a package at one location and delivers it to another location, for a fee.
The.employer further argues that "delivery' and "messenger" are synonymous and points to the
Revisor's Note in the statutory annotations to LE, Section 8-206, that sates that "thi word
'delivery', which formerly appearea in the language 'messenger service delivery business', is deleted
as surplusage.'

While this argument is not without some persuasiveness, it does not carry the day, given the rcmedial
nature of the unemployment insurance statute and its bias in favor of inclusion. See Warren v. Board
of Apoeals, 226 Md.l, 172 A.2d 124 (1961). Where there is no specific legislative history or court
cases to guide us, the Board must interpret a statuiory exclusion from covercd employmeni nafiowly,
rather than broadly. The Board wiU not find legislative intent where it is not clear. beodat v. Just A
Buck, 2315-BH-98. It would be a sEetch to interpret the delivery of food as synonyr*,, *ith th"
delivery of a message and such a stretch would be contrary to the intent of thi satute. The Board
further notes that the deletion of the word "delivery" from the original statute does not necessarily
lead to the conclusion that'delivery' is synonymous with "messenger., AII messmger services may
include delivery as an intrinsic part of its service (thereby making the word "detivery,, rcdundant);
however not all deliveries include a message or messenger.
The employer alrc argues that ruling them not exempt ftom coverage places them at a disadvantage
with messenger services who are now branching into other deliveries h direct competition with
Takeout Taxi. In fact, this may be occurring because modem technology may be maling the
traditional messenger business obsolete. while this may be so, it is up io the legislaturc,-not this
Board, to amend the statute.

For these reasons, the Board concludes that the individuals who were the subjecs of the audits in this
case, performed services in covered employment and are not exempt, within the meaning of LE,

Section 8-206(d).

The issue of whether these individuals are independent contractors, within the meaning of LE, Section
8-205, was not specifically argued before the Hearing Examiner, although it was addissed in the
original auditor's report. At the hearing before the Board, it was raised and the possibility of
remanding the case to a Hearing Examiner on this issue, was left open. However, upon
review of the
facu in this case, it is ciear to the Board that the employer cannot susain its burden under that
section of the law.
Section 8-205 states that work that an individual performs under any contract of hire is not
covered
employment if the Secretary is satisfied that:
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(1)

(2)

the individual who performs the work is free from control and direction over its
performarce both in fact ard under the contract;
the individuai customarily is engaged in an independent business or occupation of the
in the work; and

same nature as that involved

(3)

the work is:

(i)
(ii)

ouside of the usual course of business of the person for whom the work is
performed; or
performed outside of any place of business of the person
for whom the work is performed.

Without making findings regarding the fust two prongs of this three part test, the Board concludes
tlat the employer's own evidence and argument supports a conclusion that the work involved here is
neither 'oubide of the usual course of business' of Taleout Taxi, nor is it "performed ouside of any
place of business' of Takeout Taxi, within the meaning of LE, Section 8-205(3). The business of thii
employer, as they pointed out, is strictly the delivery of goods from one location ro another, which is
exactly the service performed by the individuals in question. Furthermore, the Board finds that
places of business of the employer are the "taxis' or automobiles of the driversr.
Therefore, the Board concludes that the services of the individuals who were the subject of the audis
involved in these four cases, arc in covered employment within the meaning of the unemployment
insurance law,
DECISION

P. G. Deliveries, Inc. has not satisficd the staqrtory requirements of Md. code Ann., tabor & Emp.,
Sections 8-205 and 8-26(d) rwatdins services pcrformed by the individuals listed in the Agorcy,s
audit rcpon

rsee. Trahan Filns. Inc., 32-F;A-g2, where the
Board held that
.
since
the enployer,s businesi uas to produce connercial fifrns,
studios and locations where the filni tere shot were the ptace=ine
of
!:=il""".of the anFLoyer. See also, personal Care. fnci, OOO21_

BIl-99,I,heretheBoard,indistingui"r.i',s@onthis
issue, stated that each case nust 6e aecideA on-lts

own-'f

acts.

-
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for the calendar years 1992, 1993, and 1994. These individuals' eamings were in covered
employment and this employer was required !o report such wages for Maryland unemployment
insurance purposes.

The decision of the Hearing Examiner is affirmed.

CE
Copies mailed on August 6, 1999 to:
P. G. DELIVERIES, INC.
Jerry Placek, Room 407

FILE
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Berone nre:

C W S CORPORATION

Depanment of labor,
Licensing and Regulation
Appeals Division
1100 North Eutaw Street
Room 511
Baltimore, MD 2l20t
(410) 767-242r

EMPLoYER AccoUNT NUMBER
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February 21, 1996

FoR THE APPELLANT: CHUCK STEELE, JEFFREY LANGSNER,
MARTIN LEV, RICHARD
BARAN, FREDERIC FIRESTONE, ESQUIRE
FoR THE SECRETARY: JERRY PLACEK

. R.D.U.s.

rssuE(s)
The issue in this case is whether payments to certain individuals
constitute covered employment or
represent payments excluded from unemployment insurance
covered wages under Md. code Ann.,
labor & Emp., Section 8-201 et seo.

PREAMBLE
The issue on.the hearing notice was incorrectly stated.
The parties hereto waived the right to a
corrected notic€' and the hearing proceeded pr.ruant
to tha i.ru" as set forth above.

NNDINGS OF FACT

3:
:.1,:l:.. filed a timely appeal from an Agency determination
twenry individuals listed in an

which hetd that payments made ,o
Agency auait oittre igq2
year, forty-seven'iJaiviJuars rmea
in an Agency audit of 1993 calendar year, and rony+ii ""r*orr
inoiuio*ft fisred in agerrcy-uuail-or ,rr" rss+
calendar year constituted covered wages fo, unempioymort
inruran"a purposes.

c w S corporadon, is a corporation which acquired the franchise rights
to trade as
Taxi" in designated locations in Maryrand. ouei-nrnery-tire
percenr of this employer,s
business involves food delivery from restaurarits.
rn.
has enrered inro agreements wirh
".npro].,
employer,

lfe.
"Takeout
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various restaurants to provide food delivery services. Cusromers call the employer to place their food
orders after which the employer faxes the order to a restaurant, and dispatches a driver to pick up the
food, make delivery to the customer, and collect payment. The remaining small percentage of this
employer's business involves the delivery of various other items to customers.

All of the individuals, identified by the Agency audit as having received payments, received rhose
payments as a driver who provided delivery service for this employer's business. At the time of hire.
the driver signs a written agreement designating the drivers as independent contractors. The section of
that agreement that sets forth the responsibility for taxes consists of the following three sentences:
"Independent contractor further agrees that he or she is responsible for payment of all Federal, State
and local income taxes, including all contributions required of self-employed tax payers. These
include, but are not limited to FICA and FUTA obligations, unemployment insurance and social
security taxes. Independent contractor also agrees that he or she shall be responsible for accounting
for tips and reporting said monies as income as required by the Internal Revenue Code and State and
local tax laws. "

AII drivers must provide their own vehicles for making deliveries. The employer compensa6s the
drivers by paying them a commission for each delivery. Drivers are entitled to the tips given to them
by customers. The drivers notifu the employer of the hours they are available to make deliveries after
which the employer prepares a work schedule by listing the drivers needed for a shift from the poot
of available drivers for that shift.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Md' code Ann., [:bor & Emp., section

8-201 provides ttut all compensation paid for personal
services is considered covered employment unless otherwise exempt by [aw.

Md' Code Ann., hbor & Emp., Section 8-206(c) provides that work that a messenger service driver
performs for a person who is engaged in the messenger service business is not covered employment
if:

(1)

The driver and the person who is engaged in the messenger service business have
entered into a written agreement that is currently in effect;

(2) The driver personally provides the vehicle;
(3)

Compensadon is paid by commission oniy;

(4) The driver may set personal work hours;

and
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(5)

The written agreeme states expressly and prominently that the driver knows:

(i)

of the responsibility to pay estimated social security taxes and State

and Federal income taxes;

(ii)

that the social security tax the driver must pay is higher than the
social security tax the driver would pay otherwise; and

EVALUATION OF TIIE EVIDENCE

(iii) that the work is not covered

employment.

The Agency's audit disclosed that payments were made to different individuals. Pursuant to Section 8201, those payments are considered to be covered employment and reponable wages under the
unemployment insurance law unless tlrere is a specific exclusion urder the law. The burden of proof
then shifts to the employer to show that these wages are excluded under a provision of the l:w. The
employer is claiming that the wages paid to these individuals are excluded pursuant to the messenger
service drivers exclusion as provided by Section 8-206(c). The employer also argues financial
hardship based on the economic impact of having to pay any unemployment insurance taxes for these
drivers. The I-aw fails to provide for any financial hardship exclusion, and therefore, that issue will
not be addressed further.
The first issue that must b€ addressed as to the application of Section 8-206(c) is whether the
employer is engaged in the messenger service business. Since there is no legislatively defined
definition of "messenger service business, " one must look toward the ordinary meaning of the
language. Without even looking at any dictionary, an ordinary person would clearly not consider the
employer's food delivery business to fall under the dehnition of a messenger service business.
Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines messenger as "an employee who carries
messages. " Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary defines message as "a communication in
writing, in speech, or by signals. " The employer points to Webster's Seventh New Collegiate
Dictionary definition of messenger which irrcludes one who "does an enand. " and that errand is
further defined as 'a short trip taken to a$end to some business espocially for another. " Webster's
Seventh New Collegiate Dictiornry s€ts fonh that "enand" is also "akin to...message. " Clearly,
Webster's refererrcc to errard in the definition of messenger was in reference to an individual who is
engaged in the business of delivering a message and was not intended to expand the definition of
messenger to anyon€ who engages in a business trip for any reason. Consequently, it is corrcluded
that the employer's food delivery business does not constitute a messenger service business for the
purposes of Section 8-206(c). Therefore, the drivers are not messeoger service drivers and may not
be excluded from covered employmenr.

Additionally, even if the employer was engaged in the messenger service business, they must have
shown compliance with all of the requiremems set fonh by Section 8-206(c) in order for these drivers
to be excluded from covered employment. There is a writen agreement as required by Section 8-
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206(c)(1). The drivers provided their own vehicle as required by Section 8-206(c)(2). Compensation
from the employer is by commission only as required by Section 8-206(c)(3). The drivers may set
their own work hours as required by Section 8-206(c)(a). The wrinen agreement does expressly state
that the driver is independent from covered employment and responsible for his own taxei as required
by Section 8-206(c)(5)(i) and (iiD. However, the employer's written agreement fails to srate expressly
and prominently, as rcquired by Section 8-206(c)(5)(ii), that the social security tax the driver must
pay is higher than the social security tax the driver would pay otherwise. Therefore, even if it had
been deterrnined that these drivers were messenger service drivers, they would not have been
excluded from covered employment under Section 8-206(c) for failure ro meet all the requirements
therein.

DECISION

c w s corporation

has not satisfied the statutory requirements of Md. code Arur., labor & Emp.,
Section 8-206(c) regarding services performed by individuals listed in the egency's audit
repon for
the calendar years 1992, 1993, and 1994. These individuals' earnings were i-n coverea
and this employer was required to report such wages for Maryland unemployment
".ploy-.n,
insurance
purposes.

Therefore, the Agency's determination No. 955006g is affirmed.

Ion Will, Esq.

Notice of Right to petition for Review

p*y may requesr a review gltlgr io pennn or by ma which may bc filed in any local
!{
office
of the Departnent of Labor,
Licensing and Regutation, or with the Board of Appeals, itoom srs,
MD 212b1. your appear must be filed 6f M*"r, rgg6.

1100 North Eutaw street, Baltimorc,

Note: Appeals filed by mail are coruidered timely on the
Copies mailed on February

Zt,

1996 toi

C W S CORPORATION
FREDERIC FIRESTONE, ESQ.
JOHN MC GUCKEN
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